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Reviewed by Bryan J. Thomas

The Book of Mormon: Fourth Nephi through Moroni, From
Zion 10 Destruction is the ninth and last volu me published from a
series 1 of symposia on the Book of Mormon sponsored and
published by the Brigham Young Un iversity Rel igious Stud ies
Center. The work features twenty-five papers foc used on various
topics arising from 4 Nephi through Moroni. More than half of
the contributors arc fro m either Brigham Young University's
College of Relig ious Ed ucation or the Church Educat ion System.2
Accord ing to the editors' introduction (pp. xviii), thirty-six
papers were presented at the sympos ium, from which referees were
The other published volumes of the ~ymposia include The Book of
Mormon: The Keystone Seripture ( 1988); The Book of Mormon: First Neph i,
The Doctrinal FOllndation (1988); The lJook of Mormon : Second Nephi, The
Doctrinal SlfllCture ( 1989); The Book of Mormon: Jacob throllgh Words of
Mormon, To LLam with Joy (1 990); The Book of Mormon: Mosiah, Salvation
Only thrOllgh Ch rist ( 1991); The Book of Mormon : Alma. The Testimony of the
Word (1992): Tire Hook of Mormon: He/omon through J Nephi 8, According to
Thy Word ( 1992); and Tire Book of Mormon: 3 Nephi 9-30, Tlris 1$ My Gospel
(1993). All the volumes. e)(cept the fi r~t. were edited by Monte S. Nyman and
Chnrlcs D. Tate, Jr. The first volume, The Book of Mormon: Tire Keystone Scrip·
ture. was edited by Paul R. Cheesman.
2 Thirtcen of the authors arc professors-assistant, associate, or emcritus-from the Ancie nt Scripture or Church History and Doctrine departments of
the Col lege of Religious Ed ucation at BYU. Two of the contributors arc from the
Church Education System and another two arc from the religion department at
Ricks College. One author is a Ph. D. candidate at the University of Virginia.
Four of thc last seven authors are educators from other departments at BYUContinuing Education. English. Statistics. and Organi;wtional Bchavior-and
the remaining cuntributors arc outside of acade mia from other professions.
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to select twenty-five to be published based on given criteria. 1 am
uncerta in as to what exactl y the objecti ves of the papers were, 10

whom Ihey were largelcd (many of the papers appear [0 be gea red
to a readership that is less informed about Book of Mormon lext
and sc holarship; yet some of the papers, a minority. were prepal"ed
for a readersh ip more acquainlcd with recen! fa ithful Book
of Mormon sc ho larship). and the respecti ve criteria they were
required to meet. Without this bas ic in formation, it is diffieuh 10
thoroug hl y and, perhaps, more accurate ly assess their value.
However, standard criteria ex ist that a compi lation of th is ki nd
should meet.
We must assu me some basic standards for a vo lume that
appears to be, at least from its cover, a quasi-commentary on the
Book of Mormon. ( 1) The title itself, as well as the multivolume
structure of the entire series, leads one to assume the material
covered in the volume will follow the chrono logy of the Book o f
Mormon and give insight-historical, archaeological, doctrinal,
spirituaL and behavioral--on at least a chapter-by-chapter basis.
The introduction notes the ed itors' desi re to go "throug h the
Book of Mormon in sectio ns" (p. xi i), and gives descriptio ns for
each volume, such as " the fourth symposium covered 1<tcob
through the Words of Mormon" (p. xiv). (2) The papers sho uld
be thorough in their analysis. As noted earlier, thi s vol ume has an
impressive li st of contributors who are highly educated, well read,
and well publi shed within the Latter-day Saint fa ith and general
religious sc holarship . Given that all the con tributors are faithful
members of the Church and committed to the "build ing up of the
Kingdom," combined with their intellectual accompli shments as
instructors of the faith in a majority of the ir personal situat ions, it
should be assumed that the reader will receive the fu ll benefit of
their knowledge-both inte llectual and spiritual-and their
ex perience on their respect ive topics. Great expectations are
establi shed. (3) The papers should bring new insight to a nd
appreciation for the aut henticit y, antiquity , and spiritual power of
the "New World" scripturcs. 3 (4) They should be motivati ng a nd
3
The Prophet Joseph Smith. rcferring to contcmporary discoveries
aoout South American civilizations. commented. "We can not but think thc lord
h~s a hand in bringing to pass his strange act. and proving the Book of Mormon
true in the eyes of all the people ... . Surely 'facts are stubborn things: It will be
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inspiring.4 (5) The con tributors should provide fresh information.
insight, and perspective that stimulates further light and
knowledge,S rather than predictable overworked notions that onl y
reinforce the obvious. (6) Given the credentials of the participants,
their contribution s should be comprehensive and substantivewell researched and well documented- in nature. Since a majority
of the contributors carry the title of professor in one manne r or
another- all have received various postgraduate degrees. and
as it ever has been. the world will prove Joseph Smith a lrue prophet by circumstalllial evidence. in c;<;pcriments, as they did Moses and Elijah." TPiS, 261 .
B. H. Roberts felt that over time the troths of the re~tored gos pel- philosophi cal, doctrin31. 3nd theological- would be establi shed. proven. and presented in a
scholarly way. "These doctrines contain the elements of 3 physical, mornl, and
spiritual philosophy that will be the accepted philosophy of the New Age now
dawning upon our world; a phi losophy that will supersede all other philosophies
and remain steadfast in both the beliefs and affections of manki nd. The clements,
I say, arc here in these doctrines; they await only some future Spencer to weave
them ill10 synthetic completeness, that shall be as beautiful 3S it will be true, to
make that philosophy acceptable to the higher intellects of our age." B. H.
Roberts. Joseph Smith: TIle Prophet Teacher. 2nd ed. (Salt Lake City: Deseret
Book, 1921). 66-67.
4
See Doctrine nnd Covcnant~ 88 :118: 109:1; and 13th Article of Faith.
DHC 4:541 .
5
The concept of "'line upon line."' "precept upon precept'" (Isaiah 28: 10)

is the basis of conti nu ing revelation. whether it be secular or spi ri tual. Orson
Prall'S admonition is clenrly supportive of this position: "'We should not get
inlo the old sectarian notion. that we have no right to know anything about this.
that or the other, and that we must lIot pry into this. that or the other. That is an
old sect3rian notiOIl. which we have fought against all the day long. alld we do
nOI want it to creep into the Church of Jesus Christ of Laller-day Sainls. It is the
privilege of its members to lei their minds ex pand, and to ponder upon t he
things of God. and to enquire of him. and by and by, when we hnve prepared our·
selves by gelling nil the knowledge we possibly can from thnt which is written,
God will give us more .. · JD 16:336 .
B. H. Robens stated. "To be known. the truth must be stated. and the clearer
and more complete the stalement is. the better opportunity will the Holy Spirit
have for testifying to the souls of men that the work is true.
. [However.1 1
would not have it thought that the evidence and argument presented in (here1 3re
unimporta nt, much less unnecessary. Secondnry evidences in support of truth,
like secondary causes in naturnl phenomena. may be of first-rme importance. and
mighty factors in the nc hievement of God's purposes." B. H. Roberts, New Wit·
fttSsesfor GQ(I, 3 vols. (Salt Lakc City : Deseret Book. 1909). 2:viii , as cited in
Ruxp/orinl: (he IJook of Mormo/!, cd. John W. Welch (5311 L."l.ke City: Deseret
Book and FARMS. 1992), xiv.
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many of them continue to research and publish their observations
and conclusions, and certainly are evaluated on the Illerit of their
contribution s within academi a- we must assume that they (a) have
been educated in the rigorou s and inte llectual disciplines of solid
scholarship ; (b) are capablc of app lying that perspecti ve to the ir
topics; and (c) arc motivated. if not compelled, to give their best
thinkin g. 6
T he first clue that the reader is probably go ing to get less than
the above criteria require is the tOlal lack of pre face or intro ,
duction (pp. xi- xv iii) from the editors regarding the objectives,
sty le, and impetus of the book. 7 Alt hough they provide a brief
recap of the previous eight volumes (containing onl y the authors
and the titles of the ir papers) and the sy mpos ia each rcpresented,
the ed itors assume the reader is well acquainted wi th the series and
its agenda. and move quickly into the various papers.
The other disappointing aspect of the brief introducti on is the
lack of any ex planation pertainin g to the book's " in tent io na l"
style .of docu mentation. All nine vo lumes of the sy mposia show a
very clear and deliberate approach to the documentation style.
which can only be explai ned as e ither a format considered more
effective for the reader to navigate or mo re e ffici ent fo r the
contributor to write to. The foot notes are scarce at best and, when
used. perform on ly a perfunc tory role as a li ght e laboration by the
author or a referen ce to other sources, in genera l. Onl y eight of
the contributors used footnot es. The greatest numbe r of footn otes
6
Daniel C. Peterson' s commcnts regarding Signmure Book' s represcn·
tativcs. au thors. and su pponers dccrying a lack of scholarship and credentials
among writers of faithful scholn rs hip within the Latter-day Saint academic communi ty are he lpful in ctarifying some issucs pertaining to scholarly ;lpplieat ion,
See Daniel C. Pe te rson. "Editor' s Introduction- Questions to Legal Answers,"
Review of Books on the Hook of Mormon 4 (1992): vii- Ixxvi. especially xxxi x xx iii.
7
A statement of purpose was foun d in the preface to vol ume 1. but i s
absent from volume 9. 11 rcads. 'The purpose of the symposium re presented by
this volume W:lS to show there is much more v.'C can learn from and about th at
scripture in the pursuit of tfuth and undefstanding." Cheesman, cd. and co mp ..
Tire Book of Morm on: Tire KeySlOne Scr;pwre. preface. It must be acknowledged
that a hint of this same perspective was found in Nyman and Tatc's int rodu ction:
'The great lesson we have observcd from thcse symposi a is thm there is much
more in the Book of Monnon than can he gleaned from a casual reading"
(p. xviii). This comment will bc funhcf addressed l;ltef in the review,
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in any given article was e ight. Bibliographical rcferences ra nged
fro m nonc in two of the articles to Ih iny~two in one essay. O ne
should not evaluate the sc holarl y effort of an author bused sole ly
on the number of footnOles or references found in his text.
However. whal is most bothersome in thi s volume, and apparentl y
consistent with the fruga l use of footnotes and references, is the
lack of helpful substantiation in many of the articles. Much of the
substantiation, whic h is entire ly lacking in severa l of the papers, is
quoted or referenced in the text itself, with the title of the
reference and page number listed . A bibliography is then listed at
the end of each paper for the complete reference. This style may
be considered acceptable (the style used for the n i ne~volume
series is the Modern Language Association lMLAJ format, wh ich
acco mmodates a narrati ve sty le of text in which in~depth
documentation can eas il y be avoided without extreme scrut iny
being applied (my own interpretation of the sty le'S weaknesses]),
but il is difficu lt to follow and inconvenient for those who care to
review the references; and, if these papers are any indicati on, it
allows for a " loose" approach to substantiat ion. Th is style can
more easi ly accom modate a narrative or lecture approach than a
heavily docume nted. we ll ~ refe re n ced paper by requiring little
secondary substantiation beyond an initial quote or reference
(again, my own bias). It would have been helpful if the editors had
explained why this approach was chosen over a more su itable
doc umentation style, enabling the reader to establish a more
appropriate level of expectation.
However. settin g an expectation, whether implied or spe lled
out , is the problem thi s volume, in co mmon with its predecessors,
struggles with mosl. 8 Like the OIhcr volumes, the nin th volume

8
All the preceding volumes. one through eight of the Book. of Mormon
symposia. were reviewed by Review of Books on lire Book of Mormon (RB8M ).
with similar observations. See the fo llowing: vol. 1. Lavina Fielding Anderson,
RHBM 1 (1989): 18- 19; vol. 2, Daniel C. Peterson. ROOM 1 ( 1989): 124-26;
vol. 3, Noel 8 . Reynolds. RHBM 2 ( 1990): 182-86: vol. 4. SCOtl Woolley,
RBBM 3 ( 1991): 106-11: vol. 5, Rand H. Johnson. IWBM 4 (1992): 160-63:
vol. 6. Brian M. Hauglid. RBBM 5 (1993): 198- 202; vol. 1, Jennifer Clark
Lane. RIJBM 612 ( 1994): 134- 38; and vol. 8, Mack. C. Stirling. RBBM 1/1
(1995): 208- 18.
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takes the reader on a roller coaster of scholarship and insighl. 9 As
noted earlier, a hi gh ex.pectation was sct with the title of the book,
ils contributors' credentials, and the impress ive track record of the
publi sher. 1O Yet the reader comes away from many of the articles
fee ling di sappointed and unsatisfi ed, recei ving only the "h ead lines" of the deep substance and in sight contained in the books of
4 Nephi . Mormon, Ether, and Moroni .
In man y cases, the reference material is one dime nsional ,
quotin g o nl y from within the Book of Mo rmon, or sli ghtly
broade ning the scope to typical Church sources, with very little
consideration of other material that would further substantiate a nd

add depth , tex ture, and insight to the points being made. The
obvious is stated and taken no furth er.
Millet's article on the bapti zin g of little children, " Ali ve in
Chri st: The Sal vation of Little Childre n" (pp. 1- 17), provides
solid in sight into some of the theological implications of a doctrine that is contrary to free agency; the fall of Adam, whic h
requires the atonement of Christ; and other esc hatological aspects
of the restored gospel (pp. 3- 5). But where the article fall s shan is
the absence of any detail or depth regardin g the conceptual and
practical ori gins of infant baptism. whether from the Old Testa-

9 The inconsistent quali ty of the papers is reminiscent of a Mother
Goose lyric, "There was a little girl who had a liule curl I Right in the middle o f
her forehead; I When she wa.~ good. she was very, very good, I And when she was
bad she was horrid." The Real Mother com'l! (Chicago: Rand McNall y. 19 83).
84 .
10 The Religious Studies Center of BYU has. in the past. published outstanding literature in the form of [he Monograph Series or the Spcc ialiled
Monograph Series. In reviewing one of the volu mes in the series, Noel B.
Reynolds comments. ''The Religious Studies Center, by virtue of its prestige and
fi nancial base. has the potential to provide the larger Latter-day Saint community wi th the hig hest quality of researc h and scholarship on our sacred [C)lIS."
Rcynolds, review of The Book of Mormon: Second Nephi, 185.
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ment, I I New Testament, or Book of Mormon envi ronments- new
territory fo r LOS scholarship .12
Millet qu ick ly d ismisses the historical complex ity of the
doctri ne wit h a quotation on general apostasy from Elder James E.
Talmage (p. 6) and jumps into a theological sermonette. 13 He
does not take advantage of the opportun ity to address the
doctrinal evolut ion of infant baptism, at least in post-Nicene
times,14 and to give some insight and understanding to what
II Millet poilUs out. "A form of the heretical practice seems to predate t he
Christian era by m:lny centuries" (p. 5). quOtes from JST Genesis 17:3- 7. and
tben comments in :l footnote that this is an "'interesting heresy:' perhaps referring to the Apostle Paul's reference in Hebrews 12:24. Millet is right; it is interesting and could have probably given us more insight on the origination of
infant baptism. But then he drops the issue like a lead balloon.
12 This issue seems to be a major component- important enough for
Mormon to address it directly--()f the Book of Mormon apostasy (and perhaps
very relevant to early Christian apostasy) and an issue addn:sscd hcad-on in the
restoration scriptures. By that standard alone, it should merit further research and
analysis.
]J
As an e)(ample in giving additional te)(ture to the apostasy in the New
Testament primitive church and a place to compare with what was occurring in
the Book of Mormon environment. Geoffrey W. H. Lampe. Tile Seal of fhe
Spirit: A SlIIdy in /IIe Doc/rine of Bap/ism aruJ ConjirmaJion in Ihe New Tesramen! and lile Falhers (Lundon: Longmans Green, 1956).98, explains the state of
confusion at thc depanurc of the Apostles: "The Church was left wit h sccondclass leaders at its head to face the critical period of consolidation with many
urgent tasks to carry out in the development of its organization and the foundation of its doctrinal system." Many of the early Church's "congregations consisted in the main of small groups of urban people of the lower middle-class.
They were set in the confused religious mi lieu of the Gentile world, side by side
with the guilds and their hero-cullS. and the devolccs of the numerous mySleries;
in places they were in close contact with the fringe of Judaism. particularly in
those quarters where a syncretistic amalgam of ]ud,lism and 'pan-Orientalism'
had developed" (ibid.).
Infant '"baptism gradually took Iwithin the churchJ under the influence of the
mystery cults (Hellenism), partly through the analogy with circumcision on the
and finally to the
eighth day, partly through the teaching on inherited sin
conception of the Church as the exclusive institution of salvation. into which
one came through baptism and from which it was desired not to exclude the
infants." Hjalmar Evander, Det KrislfUI. Dope/, dess Uppkomst ocll Betydefse:
Nagra Synlllln/aer till Ledning for Diskussionen vid Pros/mOlel i Lund den 20, 21
och 22 September 1938 (Lund, 1938).92.
14 There seems to have been a natural progression or evolution of theological interpretation and priority. without the re velalOry leadership of the apos-
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perhaps had also occurred in the Book of Mormon. Th e
poss ibility of ord inance/rit ual corruption as a pattern of apostasy,
and, along the way, provid ing substant iation of restored gospe l
ordi nances, was ignored. 15 But perhaps the largest ho le in Mi llet's
paper is the absence of any ana lysis of the d iffering fac tors
leading to infant baptism in the Book of Mormo n versus the New
Testa me nt mi lieu,l 6 Un li ke condit ions during the apostasy in the
ties, that led [0 the final acceptance by the Church of infant bapti sm. Sec G . R.
Beasley- Mu rray. Baptism in the New Testament (G rand Rapids, M[ : Eerdmans.
1962).352-86: for a counter opinion see Joachim Jere mias. fn/mil Baptism in
lire Fir:;! Four Cenlll ries (London: SCM. 1960).
15 The actual ritual of bapt ism by immersion (Paul tends to make immersion quile c lear in Romans 6:3-4, as confirmed by Beasley- Murray. Baptism ill
the New Testament. 133 . and C. H. Dodd, The Epistle of Paul 10 lirl! Romans (Ncw
York: Harper. 1932], 87). though practiced in thc primitive church. was
impractical for infant initiation as seen from the eyes of a leaderless church.
Subsequently. it seems onl y a "small" leap to "commingle" other sacred washing
and confirmation rituals familiar to the early Christians (Tertu lli an. in hi s
treatise de Boplismo. about 200 ex.. rcfers to those who are both immersed and
then washed in other "post·baptism" rituals. See Tertu!!ian. de 8 aplismo 7-8. in
Corpus Christia norum. vol. I. p. 282. Also. Cyril of Jerusalem gives a very
simil:lr perspective as he delails the various aspects of the sacred anointin g
ritual. Sec The Works of 5ailll Cyril of Jerusalem. trans. Leo P. McCau ley and
Anthony A. Stephenson. vol. 2 (Washington, D.C.: The C:ltholic University of
America Press, 1970J. 168-70). where the original intent had become somewh:ll
blurred. With the e)ltern:ll and internal pressures of a multicultural chu rch and the
loss of llOy authoritati ve voice. the Church was left confused. knowing that the
washing ritualS-bapti sm. confirmat ion. and various anointings-were essen·
ti al to salvation and, perhaps. by eventua lly transitioning 10 a less cu mbersome
was hing ritual such as the anointing. a "simple compromise·' was reached.
seemingly ensuring that all the sal vific "bases" were covered. The result. however. appears 10 be an emasculation of the ato nemen t. dilu tion of ritual-based
covenant s. and subjugation 10 doctrinal apostasy. See also Leonel L. Mitchell.
Baplismal Alloinling (London: SPC K. 1966).
16 Enemies and crit ics of the Church havc long implied that some of the
doctri nal issues emanating from the Book of Mormon werc only the result of
environmental innucnces upon Joseph Smith at the timc he introduced it. Note
Alexander Campbell. De/usiolls: An Analysis of Ih e Book of Morm()l! (Boston :
Greene. 1832); Eber D. Howe. Mormonism UIII'ai/ell, or afaillful accmml of that
singular imposilion a/l/I de/usio". from ils rise 10 tht: (lreUIII lime (P'linesville.
OH: privately printed. 1834): Dan Vogel. Religious Seekers ami rht: Adl'o:ml of
MQrmollism (Salt Lake Cily: Signature Books. 1988); Brent Lee Metcalfe. cd"
New A/'proaclws 10 lire Book of Mormon: tAp/orations ill Cri/icol Me/hodology
(Salt Lake Cily : Signatu re Books. 1993).
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New Testament , prophetic and authoritati ve leadership was present
in the Book of Mormon. No Hellenistic influence was present ;
however, perhaps other eross~c ultural / pagan influences, not necessari ly identified, were. T he outcome of the Book of Morm on
apostasy eventually led to a more dramat ic concl usionannihi lation of a people. In ot her words, the Book of Morm on
identifies more than one way for apostasy in doctrine, as well as in
ordin ance, to occur, with or without apostolic authority. U nfor~
tunately, Mi llet's paper onl y seemed to skim the surface of his
subject maHer.
In Robert J. Matthews's paper, "The Mission of Jesus ChristEther 3 and 4" (pp . 19- 29), a l ess~ t han-impress i ve analy sis is
given of the deep doctrinal issues of these Book of Mo rmon
chapters. Matthews nOles the hi storical questions regardin g the
absence of glass in 2200 B.C. and provides interesti ng support b y
quoting William S. Ellis from a report he made in Na tional
Geog raphic Magazine (p. 2 1). But Matthews seems to be unaware
of Hugh Nibley's earlier work on the same subject. 17 Matthews
comments on the ascension pattern of ancient prophets (pp. 20ZI )- to gain revelat ion, to learn the process of enterin g the
Father's presence, and to establish their "calling and electio n" giving it only passing atte ntion by referri ng the reader to Joseph
Fielding Smit h's work, Doctrines of Sa lvotion . 18 Matthews
17 Hugh Nibley. uhi in Ihe Deser!. The World of Ihe laredites. There Were
laredites (Salt Lake City: Dcseret Book and FA RMS. 1988),216-17.
18 Although it is good 10 give an ecclesiastical reference poi nt pertaini ng
to this subject matter. greater substance in this area from additional sources could
have ITlllde thc difference in Manhews's essay, provid ing ric h insight into t he
revelatory and salvific processes. The ascension panern is extre mely interesting
and substantiates claims o f the restoration, as we I! as the "calling and electi on"
process of prophets. Ample references with greater detail on this subjcct can be
found: John M . Lundquist. The Temple. Meeling Place of Heaven and Eanh (New
York: Thames and Hudson, 1993). 6-7; Donald W. Parry, "Garden of Eden:
Prototype Sanctuary," in Temples of rhe Anciem World, ed. Donald W. Parry
(Salt L1ke City: Deseret Book and FARMS. 1()94), 133- 37; John M . Lundquist.
"What Is Reali ty?" in By Stuily mId Also by Failh: Essays in Honor of HI.gh W .
Nib/ey , cd. John M. Lundquist and Stephen D. Ricks (Salt Lake City: Deseret
Book and FARMS. 1990). 1:430- 31: 'The Asce nsion of Isaiah" in The Olher
Bible. ed. Wi llis Barnstone (San Francisco: Harper and Row . 1984), 52 6-27;
TeslOmenl of Levi 8:2-10, in The Old Teslamenl Puudepigmplrn. A pocalyplic
Lilerlllure {lnd TCSlameIllS, ed. Jnmes H. Charlesworth, trans. H. C. Kcc (Garde n
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basicall y misses various elements of the temple motif found in the
extraordinary experie nce of Ihe brother of Jared; spec ifically, o ur
understanding of what it means to enter God's presence. 19 O ne
comes away from Matthews' s essay feeling unquenc hed, rece iving
little substance from what can on ly be considered a short Su nday
School 20 lesson rather than a scholarly approac h to two revea ling
chapters in the Book of Mormon.
Patterns of covenant making and cycles of bless ing/cursin g arc
the theme in Lee L. Donaldson' s essay. "The Plates of Ether and
the Covenant of the Book of Mormon" (pp. 69- 79), The article
is quite thorough in many respects, weav ing a compre hensive
foundation of pattern in the Book of Mormon covenantal process.
However, as Donaldson identifies the various criteria of the
covenant and its implement ation and implications in Jared ite
civ ilization, he neglects recent scholarship on the s ubject. 21 In hi s
treat ment of the inevitab le destruction of an anc ien t covena nt
peop le, the reader is left to understand that it is si mply the Lord' s
way of dealing with a " Iand-of-pro mi se" people who do not keep
City, NY: Doubleday and Company, (983), 790-91: Violet MacDermot. Tile
CUlf of fhe Seer in fhe Allcienf Mi(idle Easf ( Berkeley, CA: University of California Press, 1971), 121, 132,2 14-16. Also. see Mart ha Himmel farb, Aseem 10
Heaven in Jewish (uui Christian Apocalypses (New York: Oxford University
Press. 1993) and Nathaniel Deutsch. The Gllosfic 'magina/ion, Gnosticism,
Mmldaeism, and Mer/mba" Mysticism (Leiden: Brill. 1995).
19 See Hugh Nibley, "The Meani ng of the Atone ment," in Approaching
Zio/l (Salt Lake City: Deserct Book and FARMS. 1989), 554-614.
20 Others in reviewing this series have made similar comments: "Many of
the contributions have the substance and depth of a good-to-excellent Sunday
School Gospel Doctrine lesson. Others show evidence of more profound ins ight,
deeper analysis. or more extensive scholarly research." Mack C. Slir li ng.
Rel'iew of Books 011 th e lJook of Mormon 711 (1995): 218.
21 Sec John M. Lundquist. · 'emple. Covenant. and the Law in the Ancient
Ncar East and in the Old Testament," in Temples of Ihe Allcient World. 272-94:
Seock-Tae Sohn, Tile Divine Election of Israrl (Grund Rapids. MI: Eerdmans.
1991), 183-238: Victor L. Ludlow. "Secret Covenant Teachings of Men and thc
Devil in l!claman th rough 3 Nephi 8." in n,e Book of Morm.on : He/amall
'''rough 3 Nephi 8, According 10 Thy Word, cd. Monte S. Nyman and Ch~rlcs D.
Tate. Jr. (Provo. lJr: Religious Studies Center. Brigham Young Un ive rsity,
1992), 265-82: Stephen D. Ricks, "Oath and Oath Taking in the Old Testament:' lecture given <It Till' Sel'ell/It Alllumi Chllrc:h l3:lh,cCllionlll System Relig iOlls Edllcato,-s' SYI''I'osilllll 011 the Oltl T/'~'I/III"!lIt (Salt L1ke City : Corporation
of the President. 1983 ).
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their end of the covenant (pp. 75- 76). Donaldson spends no time
ex plaining how the eternal forces of the covenant law and the law
of free agency come into conflict, placing the posterity of a fall en
covenant people In heavy jeopardy before their "ear thl y
probati on" ever starts-the probl em of the "tradition s of their
father s."22 Both E. Dal e LeBaron's "Ether and Mormon: Parallel
Prophets of Warning and Witness" (pp. \53- 65) and Michael W.
Middl eton's "Gatherings in the Last Days: Saved in Sheaves,
Burned in Bundles" (pp. \ 85- 97) touch upon the same issues
and likewise ignore, to a greater or lesser extent,23 the comp lex
ramificali ons of a people, as well as their posterity, caught between
the requi rements of two eternal laws. The texture and depth that
additional references and perspective cou ld have brought to eac h
of the articles would have helped demonstrate the Book of
Mormon' s anc ien t authenticity,24 further reinforced covenantal
22 As noted in the Ne phile and Jaredite situations, the true mercy that
comes into play . in some situations when the covenalll of the land is broken,
must be the literal obliteration of the covenan t peopte becau~e of the condemnation or cursing placed on their heads, and likewise their posterity. The slate must
be swept dean for future generations to have a "fighting chance." Note the
Father's discussion with Enoch relative [Q many of these issues: "Behold t hese
thy brethren; they are the workma nship of mine own hands, and I gave unto them
Iheir know/edge, in the day I created them: and in the Garden of Eden, gave J unlO
IIhlll his agency; and unto thy brethren have I said, and also given commandment. that they should love one another. aoo that they should c hoose me, their
Father: but behold, they are without affection. and they hale fheir own blood;
And the firc of mine indignation is kindled against them; and in my hot displeasure wilJ I send in the floods upon the m, for my fi erce ang\!r is kindled against
them; ... there has not been so great wickedness as among thy brethren. But
behold, Iheir sins shall be upon fhe heads of Iheir falhers; ... these which th ine
eyes are upon shall perish in the floods; and behold , I wi!] shut them up; a prison
have I prepared for them"' (Moses 7:32-38; see also Alma 9:23-24 and Moroni
8:29). In some situations, the Lord can be persuaded not to obliterate a civ ilization, e.g., Ninevah.
23 Middleton's essay is the most though tfu l and well substanliated of the
th ree. He does touch, althoug h to a limited utent, upon the free age ncy ele ment
and accountability of the know ledgeable covenantor ve rsus those unenlighte ned
and uncovenanled (p. 189). His article is one of the few recommended in th is
review.
24 Thc anni hilation of civilizations, as well as the entire world popu lace,
is common to Gnd's approach to a completely wicked state (e.g., Noah's time o r
Sodom and Gomorrah) in which freedom of choice is no longer viable. The
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patterns, and underscored the power of both blessi ngs and
cursings attached to a people's covenant with God.
"'The Knowledge Hid Up Because of Unbelief" (pp. 3 144), by Kenneth W. Anderson, hints at intri guin g subject matter.
The objective of the arti cle is to "ide ntify the kno wledge of God
which is hid up from men and women because o f unbelief and
then to show the pattern of perfo rmance required for believers to
find the great things laid up for the m" (p. 3 1) through the
brother of Jared' s experie nce with the Lo rd . From Mo ro ni 's
powerfu l statement regardin g the " mi ghty" record of the
laredites. Anderson intuitive ly assumes that these mysteries, which
were hidden up until the brin ging fort h of the Book of Mormo n,
are a clear unde rstandi ng of the c haracter and nature of each
member of the Godhead. However, he uses the brothe r of Jared as
the receiver of that knowledge and fou ndation for Moro ni 's
statements, but is unable to garner any evidence for that ciaim ,25
The brother of Jared witnessed the spiritual body of Christ and
learned extensively who the Messiah was, and was show n "a ll
things," but no direct sc riptural ev idence is shown that he gained
know ledge pertaini ng to the whole Godhead, specifically the
Father and Holy Ghost .26 Anderson's intent mu st be saluted, but

wic ked arc kept in a prison with the opport unity to re~nt (Moses 7:38-39). As
an antithesis to this approach. one might note that the City of Enoch or Zion
was taken out of the world so it could "dwell in safety forever."'
25 There is no disagreement that the brother of Jared must surely have
know n the nature and character of the Godhead. But thai assumption is not borne
out in Anderson's evidence. Pertaining to the distinctions and character of t he
Godhead, Anderson quotes the Prophet Jo~eph Smith, Elder Bruce R. McConkie,
the LDS Bible Dictionary. and the Doctrine of Covenants, but provides no ev idence 10 demonstrate the brother of Ja red's clarity of understanding on the subject.
26 Anderson writes: "he lthe brother of Jared] understood the character of
the Godhead-God the Father, his Son. Jesus Christ, and the Holy G host"
(p. 32); "The brother of Jared also knew the nature of the Ho ly Ghos'"' (p. 33 ):
''The 'Great Mystery' of the Godhe:Jd was revealed and made known to the brother
of Jared" (p. 36). Although one assumes thi s is correel. Anderson's lack of
qualification gives the reuder the impression that i, is ill there somewhere .
Unforlullutely. the scripwral text lucks information on the Father and the Holy
Ghost.
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his use of the brother of Jared as the platfo rm 27 for a narrative on
the implications of the first Article of Faith 28 is fo rced and
unsubstan tiated.
Two articles that merit little attention are "Th e Jaredites-A
Case Study in Followin g the Brethren" (pp. 45- 59), by Douglas
E. Brinley, and Frank F. Judd , Jr.'s "Jaredite Zion Societ ies: Hope
for a Better World" (pp. 147- 52). These are parochial
chrono log ies thaI belong in a Book of Mormon pnmer, as
opposed to a volume that hopes to refl ect deeper observations. 29
They show nothi ng more 30 than one's ability to list the basic
events and characters of the book of Ether. Judd 's contribution
could have been more sui tably subt itled, "Hope for a Better
Article. "

27 Anderson tries to use the brother of Jared's encounter with God as a
means to bring in furthe r enlightenment on the Godhead through ITKXIem revela·
tion. However, he completely moves away from the experiences of the brother of
Jared, assu mi ng the reader must know where the book of Ether elaborates on such
mal1ers. Anderson the n immediately changes gears to jump into commentary o n
modem revelation without ever showing the reader the "linkage" between the
two subject mailers.
28 Anderson could belle r have tackled the issues of the Father motif
centered around the Son rmher than providing a narrative o n the Godhead that ha~
tenuous links to the brother of Jared e!(perience. Millet's essay on this issue i n
Doc/dna/ Commenlary on lire Book of Mormon, Vol. 2-Jacob through
Mosiah. cd. Joseph Fielding MeConkie and Robert L. Millet (Salt Lake City:
Bookeraft, 1988),226-30, begins to open the door o n various issues related to
the Book of Mormon·s focus on this aspect of Christ' s mantle. Other o utside
sources that cou ld be helpful on this subject include: Margaret Barker. The Great
Angel: A Stlldy of Israel's Second God (Louisville. KY : Westminster. 1992); Jarl
E. Fossum. The Name of God and rile Angel of the Lord: Samaritan and Jewish
Concepts of Inrermediation (Ind tfre Origin of Gnosticism (TObingen: Mohr.
1985): and MMk S. Smith. The Early History of God: Yahweh WId the Olher Dei·
lies in Ancienr Israel (San Francisco: Harper & Row, 1990).
29 The edito rs. Nyman and Tate. say in their introduction. "The great lesson we have observed from these symposia is that the re is much more in the
Book of Mormon than can be gleaned from a casual reading'· (pp. !(Viii). Judd and
Brinley surely must h,we been 3ware of this sentiment, which makes one wonder
why their papers were evcn allowed into the vol ume.
30 The artieles are basically narratives that provide no further investiga.
tion beyond the obvious. no correlation with OIher cultures, e.g. , Mesoamerican
history or morals, and no biblical o r extrabiblical commentary expansion.
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One of the editors, MonIC S. Nyman, provides an interesting
article regarding "apostolic judgment" in reference to the fi na l
j udging of the twelve tribes of Israe l. The essay. "The Jud g me nt
Seat of Christ" (pp . 199-2 13), touches on several interest ing
aspects of the final j udgment , and a few th at arc unique 10
Mormon thought. It notes that the "Jerusalem T welve" will j udge
Israe l because of the ir firsthand witness of the Sav ior's mini stry. as
well as each member possibly orig inat ing from one of the tribes
of Israe l (pp. 20\ -2), Nyman relies on his ab ility to persuade th e
reade r of this logic (which is probabl y correct) without prov idin g
any direct substanti ve references pert ain ing to the thesis. 31 Ny man
raises an interest ing concept that the fo ur Book of Mo rm o n
abridgers-Nephi, Jacob, Mormon, and Moroni-could be the
fo ur angels of j udg ment noted in the book o f Revelation 7: I
because of their respective valedictions menti oning j oining us at
the judgment bar (pp . 206_8).32 Ny man mu st get poi nt s fo r
bring ing some insightful concept s to the table, but he does
himself, as well as the reader, a great disservice by not furth er
substantiatin g and ex pand ing his interesting thesis throu gh the
multitude o f available sources)3 Still, Ny man at least cracks the
door open o n subject matter that must be further researched.
31 Nyman docs not prov ide one refe rence (whether modern reve lation,
scholarly, or other) outside of the scriptures regarding any of his assertions. In
many cases. the scriptures. as helpful and fonhright as they arc. do not necessarily directly or indirect ly support his perspective.
32 Ny man builds a case for this thesis by: (I) noting all four abridgers
declare, di rectly or indirect ly. that they will meet us (readers of the Book of
Mormon) at the judgment bar: (2) interpreting an expl:'lIlation of Revelation 7: I
in Doctrine and Covenants 77:8, as messengers who will have power to save and
condemn. to fit well with the record recorded hy the four abridge rs: and
(3) explaining that the messengers with the "everlast ing gospel" in Revelation
7: I are consistent with descriptions of Mo roni as the angel with the everlasting
gospel in Revelation 14:6 and could easily be transferred to the other Book of
Mormon representatives.
33 Sec Jose ph Fielding Smith. Clum:h History (/lui Motil'm Rel ,.. lmion
(Salt Lake City: Deseret Book, 1953). 1:300- 301: Richa rd D. Draper. Opening
the Se",!/! Seills: The ViJ'ions of John the Rel'elalnr (Salt Lake City: Deseret
Book. 1991), 76- 80: E. Isaac, '" t'IIQCh 40:1 - 10," in The Old Teslillllem
Pse/ldepigrap"a, Apoc(llyptic Lil(,ffltllr(' and TCJ'llImelllS, cd. James II .
Charlesworth (Garden City. NY: Doubleday. 1983), I :31-32: Barker. The Greal
Angel, 86-87. For other general references, see E. Theodore Mullen. Jr .. Tire
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In his essay, "The 'Author' and the 'Finisher' of the Book of
Mormon " (pp. 6 1- 68), John M. Butler provides some insightful
correlations between Mormon and Joseph Smith in their roles as
prophets of God, particularly their respective contributions in
bringing forth the Book of Mormon to this dispensation. The
author gives the reader interesting tidbits to chew on regarding the
two prophets' early age of prophet ic in itiation (pp. 62-63),
predecessors prophesy in g of their work (p. 62), their instruction
by other ancient prophets (p. 63), their same age-24 years-of
beginning their work of recording or translating the Book of
Mormon (p. 64), si milar adversarial challenges they both faced
(pp. 64--66), and their calling and election being made sure while
they were yet in the flesh (p. 66). Although somewhat brief, the
essay is interesting and gives the reader greater understanding of
the roles of prophets. The only mild glitch in the article is on page
62, where Mormon is mistakenl y replaced with Moroni as the
"auth or" pertaining to the "Mormo n-]oseph/author-fini sher"
comparison.
Three of the essays-"Light in Our Vessels: Faith, Hope, and
Charity" (pp. 8 1-93), by H. Dean Garrett; "There Was No
Contention" (pp . 167- 83), by Byron R. Merrill; "Unity through
the Power of Charity" (pp. 263- 75), by Alvin C. Rench~r
feature various aspects of the "Faith , Hope, and Charity" (Moroni
7) thematic. It was interesting that none of the papers mentioned
the source issues concerni ng this text, starting with the Apostle
Paul' s believed origination of the formula. 34 One mi ght assume
that, since they avoided noting the "Pau line formula," they were
not obligated to address the issues surroundi ng it in the Book of
Mormon. 35 However, Hu gh Nibley notes that "a number of
Asstmbly of the Gods: Tire Divine Council in Canaanite and Early Hebrew
Uterature (Chico, CA: Scholars Press. 1986); and Dictionary of Deities and
Demons in tire Bible, cd. Karel van dcr Toorn. Bob Beeking, and Pietcr W. van
der Horst (Leidcn: Brill. 1995).
34 1 Corinthians 13: 13 (the cnti re chaptcr)-Paul's discourse on charity.
35 Critics of thc Book of Mormon have used this issue, among others, to
support their perspective that Joseph Smith lifted heavily from the New TestamCllt in "creating" the Book of Mormon; see Melodie Moench Charlcs. "Book of
Mormon Christology," in New Approaches to the Book of Mormon. 81 - 114for a review of Charles'S essay sce Martin S. Tanner, Review of Booh on the
Book of Mormon 112 (1995): 6-31. See, further, Jerald and Sandra Tanner,
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scholars have independently shown the really ancient background-traced by some even to Babylonian limes--of the wellknown Pauline formula."36 Others have felt that Christ may have
brought the "ancient for mula" with him when he visited the
Book of Mormon people .37 Interpretati on and application of the
faith, hope, and charity formula is important , but furth er
research 38 on its origins could be insightful toward understanding
the antiquity of the Book of Mormon, the say ings of Christ
outside the biblical canonized gospels and 3 Nephi. and the
con tents of the brass plates.
Of the three essays, Merrill' s and Rencher's are the more
insightful and comprehensive . Merrill begins hi s article by noting
a 4 Nephi descriptor of Zion, "There was no conten tio n," and
uses it as a jumping-off point to build "a pattern for
reestablishing Zion, which encompasses both a warning o r what
must be avoided and a promise of what can, with the Lord 's help,
be achieved" (p. 167). Merrill then proceeds to establish a strong
foundation by scriptura ll y analyzing the e lements of conte nti on,
anger, faith, hope, and charity. However, if there can be one
criticism given to Merrill' s work, it is the absence of any reference
to John 17, known as the " Priestly Prayer,"39 which establishes
MormOllism- Shadow or Reality? (Salt Lake City: Modem Micro!11m Company.
1982), 73-79- for a review of the Tanners' work. sec Mauhew Roper. Review of
Books 011 the Book of Mormoll 4 ( 1992): 169-215. The correlation of Moroni 7
and I Corinthians 13 is one of the topics.
36 Hugh Nibley. Sillce Cumorah, 2nd ed. (Sail Lnke City: Deseret Book
and FARMS. 1988). 112. Also. sec ibid" 455- 56 n. 4: "Also considered an
anachronism in the Book of Mormon is the referenee!O faith. hope. and charity.
a formula on which the new Coptic texts cast some light, and which was known
to be not a Pauline invention but a well-known expression in very ancient times .
. . Henri-Charles Puech and Gilles Quispel. 'Les cents gnostiques du Code);
Jung.' Vigilae Ch ristianae 8 (1954): 13- 14."
37 See Richard Lloyd Anderson. Understandi"g Paul (Salt L:rke City :
Deserel Book. 1983). 118- 19: Sidney B. Sperry. Paul's Ufe an.d tellers (Salt
Lake City. Bookcraft. 1968). 134.
38 Currently no exhaustive work is available on this subject. Any original
work on the origin of the P~uline formula would likely require much more effort
and research than what appears to have been invested in a majority of this
volume's essays.
39 Sec Andre Feuillel. The Priesthood of Christ (//1(/ Hi.f Mi"isters . trans .
Matthew J. O'Connell (Garden City. NY : Douhleday. 1975). 2K-48.
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the "o ne ness" moti f found in the Zion concept featured by
Merrill. Rencher, on the other hand , does bring this element ini o
hi s essay (p. 266), noting first Christ' s version of it in 3 Neph i 19 .
The quintessential element of again entering the Father' s presence
is to be one with him. This is where the heart, the mind , and the
actions arc consistent with God 's.40 Each one of the three articles
by Garrett, Merril l, and Rencher gives sound interpretation of the
Pauline formula in conjun cti on with the Zionistic approach to
selflessness and unity; however, would any of the articles be
considered breakthrough, original contributions?-probably not.
Related to the Zionistic approach, Jeff O' Dri scoll' s article,
"Zion, Zion, Zion: Keys to Understanding Ether 13" (pp. 2 1534), is one of the few standouts in the volume. O'Driscoli
conducts a thorough analysis of Zion, carefull y leading the reader
verse by verse in Ether 13 and then translating the issues to the
restoration and the Second Coming. He emphasizes that th ree
things shoul d be gai ned from Ether 13: ( I) Zion is a "s ignificant
theme" of the past, present, and future; (2) Jackson County will
be the place of "Zion, the New Jerusalem;" and (3 ) the " preservation of Zion has necessitated its being removed from the earth
in the past and wi ll req uire il in the future." O' Dri scoli notes that
beyond there having been three holy cities in three dispen sations
there will " perhaps. . be a fourth city in yet another time "
(p. 229). Thi s art icle was a delight to read, establishing a
substantive path 41 to its conclusion.
Another hi ghli ght was Bruce K. Satterfield 's essay, "Mo roni
9-10: Remember How Merciful the Lord Hath Been" (pp. 27788). His elaborati on on the importance of seek ing spiritual gifts

40 Sec Arthur R. Basset! . '·Knowing. Doing, and Being: Vital Dimensions
in the Mormon Religious E)lpcrience." SunslOnt! 1015 ( 1985): 59-63. As noted
in Merrill's paper, see also Ezm Taft Benson, "'Beware of Pride:' Ensign (May
1989): 4-6, regarding the unity process.
4t It is interesting to note that O'Driscoll had more than twenty helpful
references in his bibl iography (pp. 233- 34), substantially more than a majority
of the essays found in this volume. This is not necessarity to imply quanti ty
over quality, bul it is interes ting to note tha t the aut hor was more successful in
convincing the reader of his thesis than the aUl hors of many of the other articles
with less suoslanliation.
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was compelling,42 Si milar to O'Driscoll's approach, Satterfield
carefull y breaks down the two Moroni chapters, completing the
direction and focu s Moroni was probably seeking for those who
read hi s words.
Two other papers that hi t home runs are "Zion Gained and
Lost: Fourth Nephi as the Quintessential Mode l" (pp. 289-302),
by Andrew C. Skinner, and "Jared and His Brother" (pp. 30322), by Thomas R. Valletta. In focus ing on the Zion concept in
4 Nephi . Skinner brings to light the desire of various societies,
re ligious sects. or groups to " imitate" Zio n (p. 294). He specifically uses the Qumran commu nity as an example. He provides
insight into the Law of Consecration (p. 295). establi shing it as a
precursor to a Zion society . Although Skinner's work might nOI
be considered ori ginal, it does bring certain aspects of a Zion
condition, as well as its apostasy, into a new light.
Valletta 's contribution is probab ly the best in the book . He
insightfull y exp lores patterns or types established by the Jaredites
and relates them to the "Eternal Plan of Redempt ion" (pp. 3045). everything eventually pointing to Christ. From types such as
the exodus of the Jaredites to the brother of Jared himself, Valletta
breaks new ground by establishing clearly ancient elements to the
Jaredite record . He supports his thesi s with strong documentation,
with certainl y the most ex tensive and helpfu l reference li st of any
of the con tri butors in the volume, Valletta compares the Jarcdite
language of being "driven" from their initial inheritance only to
be promised a greater inheritance with other similar expUlsions,
42 Sauerfield quO(cs Elder Oaks: "We shou ld seck after spiritual gifts.
They ean /cad us to God. They can shield us from the power of the adversary.
They can compensate for our inadequacies and repair our imperfections·· (po 282).
Satterfield goes on to further elaborate through President George Q. Cannon :
" Bow many of you are seeking for these gifts that God has promised 10 bestow'?
How many of you, when you bow before your Heavenly Father in your family
circle or in your secret places. contend for Ihc~c gifts to be bestowed upon you '!
How many of you ask the F<lther in the name of Jesus to manifest Himself to you
th rough these gifts'? Or do you go along day by day like a door turning on its
hinges. without having any feeling upon thc subject. without e~e rcising any
faith whatever, content to be baptized and be members of the Church and to rest
there. thinking Ihat your salvation is secure because you have done this'!"' Gos Pl't Truth : DiscOI.rsl.'s (lnd Writjngs of Prt'sidl'nl Gt'or8l' Q. Canno/! , cd. lerrald L.
Newquist. 2 \'ols. (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book. 1974). 195- 96.
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e.g" Adam and Eve, Cain, and Israel (p. 309). The paper insp ires
and motivates the reader to see other ty pes and patterns in the
laredite record, such as the deat h and rebirth of the l aredites
crossing the sea,43 draw ing para llels to the bapti smal covenant and
its symboli sm (p. 3 12). The wanderings of the l aredites and ot her
wandering or journey motifs focus on an "eternal retu rn"
theme,44 which Valletta identifi es and enlarges upon. Valletta
covers the "asce ns ion" grou nd that Matthews's article sidesteps,
bri nging a richer apprec iation of what is available to those who
seek "the face of Go d . "45 Thi s article provides " meat" for the
reader and allows him or her to dig deeper into the substanti ve
issues of the l aredile story. It provides evidence, counter to many
of the volume's articles, that more can be found beyond the
obvious in the Book of Mormon.
The book's fin al article, "The Socio-Economics of Z ion"
(pp. 337- 52), writte n by Warner P. Woodworth , gives a strong
fin ish to a volume mainl y comprised of lightweight essays. He
starts his thes is by establishing key "aspects of how God's peop le
'lived after the manner of happiness '" (p. 337) and by noti ng
that cataclysmic events had to occur as a "fundam ental cleansing,
43 This is also remi niscent of the ancie nt Egy ptian deat h rituals. See Hugh
Nibley, ''The Fearful Passage." in The Message of tile Joseph Smith Papyri: An
Egyptian Endowment (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book, 1975),209- 31.
44 [t reminds the reader of the 'The Pearl"' hymn in early Christianity, in
which the son leaves the royal house of his father and mOlhe r 10 find the pearl.
While on his journey. which, over time, makes hi m forget his noble heritage, he
~omes lost 10 the world hc dwells in. His royal parents and etder brother
become concerned and send him a letter reminding him of his heritage. He
awakes and takes the pearl, returning home clothed in glory to reclaim his
inheritance; see G. Bornkamm, ''The Acts of Thomas," in New Testament Apoc·
rypha, ed. Edgar Hennecke and Wilhelm Schnecmelcher (Philadelphia: West·
minster. 1965), 2:433-37; Niblcy, The Message of the Joseph Smith Papyri.
267-72. Other sources referring to the wandering or journey motif include:
Mircea Eliade, Mylh and Reality (New York: Harper & Row, 1963), 81; and, as
Valletta recommends in his essay for a general review, see Mircea Eliade, The
MYlh of lire Eternal Return (New York: Pantheon Books. 1954).
45 Valletta quotes Joseph Smith: "The least Saint may know all things as
fast as he is able to bear them. for the day must come whcn no man need say to
his neighbor, Know ye the Lord; for all shall know Him (who remain) from the
least to thc greatest. How is this to be done? It is to be donc by this sealing
power, and the other Comforter spoken of, which will be manifest by revelation"
(p. 317). TPJS. 49.
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. e mpowering people to function on a higher plane, that of
Zion" (p. 340). Woodworth writes intelligentl y, show ing how man
by nature experiences conflict between selfish, self-gratifying
behavior and loft ier perspectives of caring and selflessness
(p. 34\), and that o nl y through spiritual conversion can he have
"a ll things in common" to live in a utopian soc iety. Woodworth
covers solid grou nd- including humility, economic commonality .
sp iritual and priesthood power, and a stron g work ethic-in
distinguishing this utopian environment, as well as what began to
occur economically- a diversity of wealth, socioeconomic
classes-in its destruction (pp. 340-48). This article is articulate
and well researched.
As noted at the beginning of this review, hi gh expectations
were established for this book . In some cases they were met, but in
many cases they were not. In an environment where the motto
"t he glory of God is intelligence" echoes through its halls, o ne
must wonder why more effort, research, thought, and insight were
not put into these essays as a whole. In reviewing the third volume
in this series, Noel Reynolds observed the same condition.
Only half of the papers convince the reader that the
authors have mastered the relevant literature on their
various topics. One gets the impression that the editors
and some of the authors do not place much value on
(he growing scholarly literature on these sc riptural
texIs. Rather, onc frequently noles terminology and
assumptions that are unexplained and that seem 10
depend on an unarticu lated oral tradition for both
sense and import. Further, one might also wish that the
editors would vigorously recrui t in wider circles, soliciting the best papers possible on each topic, and truly
fulfill the mission of a Brigham Young Univers ity
Religious St udies Center.46
O rson Pratt believed that when we are seeking sp iritu al.
intellectual. or other confirmati on we have the "right and
privilege to knock , and we have the promise that it sha ll be opened
to us; to seck. and when we do seck. 10 do so with the expectation
46 See Reynolds, review of The Book of Mormoll: Secoml Nepiri. 186.
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of fi nding."4 7 Very little knocki ng or seeking occ urred in many
of these papers. The modus operandi most preferred is best
desc ribed as '"we ll -o iled methods of scri pt ural e luc idati on
estab lished over many yea rs."48 While a Few brigh t spots are
present among the contribut ions, I must echo a review of an
earli er volu me in saying, '"there is more that reflects the view fro m
a cloister, lacking a footi ng in eithe r the world of the Book of
Mormon or our ow n. It is not enough to let script ural texts and
statements by Gene ral Authorities co nverse among themselves in
ollr essays. The ex pectations and needs of be lievers and seekers
deserve a scholarshi p aware of the nature of humankind in
whatever period."49
The credentials and merits of this vo lume's cont ributors arc
impressive, yet the ir product con tai ned in the book is not. It has
the potential of reinforci ng the stereotypes touted by detractors of
Mormon scholarship of being biased in perspective, unresearched,
and self- ind ul genl. SO Sadly, if this book is any indication, a
tendency st ill ex ists toward what Hugh Nibley described as
zeal without know ledge .... One has only to consider
the present outpouring of " in spirational" books in the
Church wh ich bring litt le new in the way of know ledge:
tru isms, and pl atitudes, kitsch, and cliches have become
ou r everyday diet. The Pro phet [Joseph Smith] would
never settle for that. " I adv ise you to go on to perfection and search deeper and deeper into the mysteries of
God liness.
. It has always been my province to dig
up hidden mysteries, new things, for my hearers:'51

47 Orson PrnU. iD 17:327.
48 See U:!ugJid. review of The Book of Mormon: Alma, 198.
49 See Johnson. review of Tile /look of Mormon: Mosiah, 162-<i3.
50 See Daniel C. Peterson. "Editor's Introduction-Questions to Legal
Answers," R~l'il'w of Booh on Tile Book of Mormon 4 (1992): lOlx-uxii.
51 Hugh Nibley. Nibley on (he Timely and Ille Timeless: Classic Essays of
Hugh W. Nib/e)' (S:!I( Lake City: Religious Scudies Center, Brigham Young University. 1978). 271. The Joseph Smith quotfllion is from TPiS. 364.
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Elder Neal A. Maxwell notes "t here is so muc h more in the
Book of Mormon than ..yc have yet di scovered ."52 The volume's
ed itors agree "that [here is much morc in the Book of Mormon
than can be gleaned from a casual reading" (p. xviii); yet, the
e ffort to "g lean" beyond the obviou s rarely occurred in many of
the contributions. Ho lding back one's contribution. even within
the field of scholarship, warns Elder Maxwell. is counter to the
consecration of one' s skill s and co mmitment to "buildi ng up the
Kingdom ."53
Scholars might hold back differently than would a
businessman or a politician . A few hold back a porti on
of themselves merely 10 plea se a particular gallery of
peers. Another might hold back a spiritual insight from
which many cou ld profit, simply wishing to have hi s o r
her "owne rship" estab li shed. Some ho ld back by nOI
appearing overly committed 10 the Kingdom, lest they
incur the disapproval of particular peers who might
disdain such consec rati on. In various ways, some g ive
of themse lves. even extensively, but nol full y and unreservedly.54
If lack of effort is not the issue, then lack of recognition or
acceptance of the large body of available scholarly literature is.
Thi s gives one the impress ion Ihat a philosophy of "s impli ci ty"55-whcre substantiation is considered unnecessary and
burden some-is "a brew ." The danger of thi s kind of approac h
is that it breeds a pragmatism and ort hodoxy that blinds itself to
furthe r light and knowledge. as evidenced in evange lical Chri stia n
52 Elder Neal A. M:IJI'wcll. "The Children of Chri sl." in Tlrl' nook of
Mormoll: M usialr, 2.
53 Elder Neal A. Maxwell. " Di scipleship and Scholarship." nYU St/ldies
32/3 (1992): 5-9.
54 Ibid. R.
55 L lIcly. Ihis ilppronch has been referred to as "traditional" Mormon
schol:Jrship: see Rand II . J ohn~on 's review of TIl{' Hook (1f M omrOlr : /r..1()sin/r,
160-63 . "Tradition.,1 Lauer-day Saint scripture scholarship is easily identifia ble
and , in most instances. interesting and someti nles cycn illlcllcctuall y stimul ating: howevcr. rarely docs it have a newness or origi nality that inspi res onc to
higher leyel of cntllrnitmcrH ;HId dedication which makcs ;r rC~11 'ditTcrcncc' in
onc's life"; Hauglid, rc:yiew of Tile I/ou/;, IIf Mo/"mon : ,""III/a, 11)9.
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fundam e ntal is m' s smug rejection of mos t bibl ical scholars hip. 56
Ca n thi s " a nti - lea rned " sentiment be also applicab le to o ne's
faithful approach of the Book of Mormo n? "God forb id l"57
Warn ing against such a narrow approach. Brigham Youn g p roclaimed that "'a ll tru th is fo r the salvat io n of the chi ldren o f
men- for the ir benefit and learning- for the ir furth erance in the
pri nciples o f di vine knowledge; and di vine knowledge is any
maHer o f fa ct- truth ; and all truth perta ins to di vi ni ty."58
Lesl we forget. o ri ginal thi nkin g and asking the unaskable
questions arc what began the restoration process. Nib ley re m ind s
us of Joseph ' s concern s when introdu cing new doctrine. new perspecti ves. In probin g beyo nd the obviou s.

"I If I ) go into an in vestigation into anything. Ihm is
nOI contaIned in the Bibl e . . I thin k there are so man y
over-w ise men here, Ihal they would cry treason a nd
put me \0 death ." But, he as ks, " wh y be so ce rtain that
you co mprehe nd the things o f God, when all th ings
with you are so unce rta in ?" T rue knowledge never
shuts Ihe door on more knowledge. bu t zea l o ft e n
does,59
"/1le Book of Mormon: Fourllt Neph i th rough Moroni, From

Zioll 10 Des/ructioll provi d c.~ some insights. but the real treas ures
of these last books in the Book of Mo rmon are yet to bc fo und ,
or, at least, the y are found elsewhe re. Th is book or the entire series
shou ld not be considered a comme ntary on the deepe r thin gs o f
the Book of Mo rmon. " II mu SI not be forgotten that the Churc h
still awaits an in -depth , scho larly but fait hful co mmentary o n th e
Book of M o rm o n ."60 This vo lume is cautiously reco mmended ,

56 Flu Conway and Jim Siegelman, /Jofy Tl.'rror: The FundamelltaliSI War
011 Ame,;c(j's rr{,I'ilo/l/l" in Rl'/iXion. Po/itiCJ /lnd Our Priv(l/e UI't!J (Garden C i ty.
NY: Doubleday. 1982).200.
57 The Apostle Paul's reaction 10 ludicrous assumptions of God's judgment (Romans 3:6).
58 Brigham Young. JD 7:284.
59 Nibley. Nibley all the Time/y lUul {he Tim e/ess, 268. for the Joscph
Smith quotations . see T PJS. 348 . 320. respecti vely.
60 Sec Slirting. review of The Book of Mormon : He/aman lhrough
3 Nephi 8. 218.
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but disappointment should not co me as a surpri se if the reade r is
hoping for something morc than the written form of a subjecti ve
oratory . Is it worth buying? Perhaps, but o nly at a va lue equ al to
the e ffort app lied to many o f the papers: a di scounted price.

